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The Board of Directors 
of the

Jewish Federation  
of Ulster County

invites you to attend the 

Annual Meeting
Monday, June 8 at 7 PM

at

Congregation  
Ahavath Israel

100 Lucas Avenue, Kingston

Dessert Reception to Follow
RSVP: 845.338.8131 or 

info@ucjf.org

Community Recognition Award
TOBY KRAWITZ

Lifetime Achievement Award
CANTOR ROBERT COHEN

Community Volunteer Award
DAVID BRENER

Community Volunteer Award
GOLDIE GOLDBERG

Seymour Werbalowsky  
Leadership Development Award

MATTHEW WHITE

Interfaith Award
REV. DARLENE L. KELLEY

Young Leadership Award
NATHANIEL MAPSTONE
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Kolenu is filled with facts and information about 
Israel, the community, and world Jewry.

Newsletter Staff:
Amy Barash, Barbara Cohen, Janice Kaplan

Office Administrator:
Merrill Gelber, info@ucjf.org

Executive Coordinatior:
Arlene Gould, coord@ucjf.org

Reminder: The deadline for submitting information to 
our High Holiday issue is Friday, August 7.

Office Hours:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 10 am – 5 pm

Friday 10am – 4 pm  

Kolenu is published 4 times a year:
Passover, Annual Meeting, High Holiday & Chanukah

You are important to the Federation. We 
are a community without borders. We 
hope this issue will inspire, inform and 

increase your participation and support. 

One Albany Ave., Suite G-10
Kingston, New York 12401

(845) 338-8131
www.ucjf.org

Like us on facebook! Jewish Federation of Ulster County

Please support our advertisers. Their 
support helps defray the cost of this issue.

MISSION STATEMENT
We are a community-building organization that 

enriches Jewish life locally, nationally, in Israel, and 
around the world by helping those in need and 
fostering Jewish values for the greater good. 

Proposed Officers and Board
2015 - 2016 

President
Harriet Miller

Vice President Ulster County Campaign
Gail Levy

Vice President Israel Advocacy
Nat Borsky

 Vice President Group Services
To be Announced

Vice President Leadership Development   
Bernie King-Smith

             
Treasurer

Joan J. Tannen, CPA, MBA

Recording Secretary 
Lisa King-Smith

 Shula Aizer Carol Super Gold 
 Barbara Blas          Geoffrey Miller                               
 Sandy Borsky Randolph Myerson
 Barbara Cohen           Skit Rabbino                               
 Joseph Cohen  Bonnie Roll
 Rita Eckstein Pamela Tack
 Bruria Bodek Falik  Ellen Triebwasser
 

Spiritual Leaders
Rabbi Aura B. Ahuvia, Woodstock Jewish Congregation 

Rabbi Shlomo Deren, Ezrath Israel Chabad of  Ellenville
Cantor Devorah Gartner, Congregation Ahavath Israel 

Rabbi Yitzchok Hecht, Congregation Agudas Achim 
Rabbi Avrohom Itkin, Congregation Agudas Achim  

Rabbi Jonathan Kligler, Senior Scholar 
Woodstock Jewish Congregation

Rabbi Yael Romer, Congregation Emanuel of the Hudson Valley
Rabbi William Strongin, Jewish Congregation of New Paltz 

Reb Sally Shore Wittenberg, Kerhonkson Synagogue
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This year, for the first time ever, Chanukah starts on Thanksgiving. Both holidays are about gratitude and 

giving. So as you plan your holiday meal, please give to theJewish Federation of Ulster County. Even a small 

donation can do so much for a grateful person in genuine need. 

Donate online at www.ucjf.org.

This Chanukah, serve an 
extra helping of Thanks

One week of food vouchers 
for a needy family $100One week of transportation to doctor’s 

visits for a senior $75One week of Jewish camp for a child $400An independent living skills workshop 

for a disabled Israeli  $180
A one-year Hebrew school scholarship for a child 

$400Wheelchair for a nursing home resident  
$500

Six months of depression counseling for a teen 

$1,800

T h a n k s g i v i n g C h a n u k a h  M e n u

&
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Cantor Robert Cohen explains that 
he sees his life as a journey with many 
challenges which he was helped to face by 
everyday angels who guided him, stood 
by him and loved him and who he loves 
in return. He finds God’s love in singing 
prayers and in everyone singing them with 
him.
His journey began in Brooklyn, New York 
in 1939. His father, Nathan came from near 
Vilna, Lithuania and his mother Minnie 
(Manya) from near Odessa, Ukraine.  
Minnie’s parents were Bundists, socialists 
who did not believe in God, and were 
involved in the 1905 revolution in Russia. 
Nathan had studied to be a rabbi and got 
lodgings in people’s houses teaching their 
young boys to prepare for Bar Mitzvah.  
Bob was not Bar Mitzvahed at 13, although 
his dad did take him to High Holy Day 
services in Nanuet, New York where they 
spent many summers.  He went to the 
Little Red School House in New York 
City where his music teacher was Charity 
Bailey, an African-American woman, who 
was one of the pioneers in bringing folk 
music – both song and dance, into the 
schools.  Bob started piano lessons at the 
age of 8 and later took up accordion and 
guitar.  He fell in love with the folk songs of 
the railroad workers, sailors, cotton pickers, 
coal workers and of people from around the 
world.  He attended Elisabeth Irwin High 
School (connected to the Little Red School 
House) and learned much about singing 
and chorus parts from Robert DeCormier 
(later the conductor for Harry Belafonte 
and arranger for Peter, Paul, & Mary).  
Cohen graduated high school in 1957, 
attended the Manhattan School of Music 
and received his Bachelor’s from Empire 
State College.
During the Folk Revival years, Bob sang 
in Washington Square with other folk 
singers, including Theodore Bikel, Mary 
Travers (of Peter Paul & Mary), Eric 
Weissberg (noted banjo player), and finally 
formed The New World Singers, a group 
with Delores Dee Dixon, Gil Turner and 

Happy Traum.  Delores’ rendition of a slave 
freedom song: “No More Auction Block for 
Me” inspired Bob (Zimmerman) Dylan to 
write: “Blowin’ In The Wind”.  
The New World Singers 
were the first to record it on 
a Broadside Record. Bob 
led a group of folksingers, 
including Pete Seeger, 
Judy Collins, Julius Lester, 
Carolyn Hester and many 
more down to Mississippi 
in the Freedom Summer of 
1964 to support his former 
room-mate Bob Moses and 
his young colleagues, in the 
voter registration drive.  
Cohen became a music teacher at Bank 
Street Children’s School, The United 
Nations School, The Little Red School 
House, and the Calhoun School in New 
York City. He married Susan Beecher (a 
leading potter in this area) and they had 
two children, Sean Moses and Corrina 
Lynn.  
After making some bad choices in the 
1970’s (including a divorce and working 
for a man who turned out to be a crook), 
Bob turned his life around. While in prison 
he met chaplains Rabbi Aryeh Alpern 
(Temple Shalom) and Rabbi Jonathan 
Eichhorn (Rabbi Emeritus of Congregation 
Emanuel).  Bob learned and sang prayers 
used in Reform services and was able to 
secure a job playing the organ for services. 
It was also in prison that Bob met his wife, 
Patricia, who visited with an Evangelist 
Christian group to provide religious 
support for prisoners. After getting work-
release through Rabbi Eichhorn’s help, Pat 
and Bob were married at Emanuel where 
she became a Jew by Choice and Bob 
became the Cantor for the congregation. 
Bob attended several summers at Hebrew 
Union College where he was awarded 
the title “Sh’liachK’hilah” (Synagogue 
Associate).  He also became the chair of 
the Ulster County Religious Council, 
an Interfaith Group that reaches out to 

people of all faiths through forums, annual 
Interfaith Thanksgiving, and in many other 
ways. In addition to being the Cantor at 

Congregation Emanuel of 
the Hudson Valley, Bob 
sings for residents of assisted 
living and nursing homes 
throughout the area.  He 
writes his Cantor Banter 
monthly column for the 
congregation’s bulletin 
and lectures at educational 
programs for senior citizens, 
Lifespring in Saugerties, 
and Lifetime Learning 
at Bard and SUNY, New 
Paltz. During the past 20 

plus years, Bob has written many musical 
settings of the words of the prophets and 
the psalms and serves on the boards of 
Family of Woodstock, Ulster Prevention 
Council, Mental Health Association in 
Ulster County, and the Ulster County 
Community Association.
Rabbi Yael Romer, spiritual leader of 
Congregation Emanuel of the Hudson 
Valley shared her thoughts: “Fourteen years 
ago I inherited Bob Cohen with my then 
new position as Rabbi of Congregation 
Emanuel.  Bob was a confluence of 
contradictions.  Traditional looking like 
Tevya from Fiddler On the Roof, so 
completely untraditional in the journey 
by which he came to serve as the Cantor 
of Emanuel, it was hard to imagine what I 
could expect sharing a pulpit with him.  
Now, having worked side by side with 
Cantor for over a decade I can tell you:  
Bob Cohen leads with soul and caring, 
loyalty and love.  His passion for music is 
contagious.  He inspires participation.  He 
has been committed to learning, growing 
and evolving as a Cantor.  He is always 
there, bringing all of his gifts with open 
heart and devotion.  Bob Cohen has been 
a formidable partner with whom to share 
the pulpit; he embraces and lives his Jewish 
commitment with commendable strength 
and spirit.”

Lifetime Achievement Award 
The Lifetime Achievement Award, established in 1996 recognizes a special individual for their outstanding 

contributions to various causes, including those of Jewish concern, spanning most of their adult lives.
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Matthew White was born and raised in Suffolk County 
New York. Matthew is the youngest of four children. Born 

to a pair of extraordinary 
educators his naturally 
inquisitive nature was 
fed and nurtured with a 
healthy dose of back seat 
vacations and extensive 
experience in the 
outdoors. At the age of 7 
his parents enrolled him 
in cub scouting where he 
developed a further love 
and respect for nature and 
the outdoors. Scouting 
gave him leadership 

opportunities and helped him discover his love of teaching. 
He attained the highest rank scouting has to offer, Eagle.

Matthew decided to enter upon his own journey as an educator 
and enrolled in SUNY New Paltz where aside from earning a 

B.S. he met the love of his life, his wife of 23 years, Jenny.

Currently Matthew is a special education teacher at 
Kingston High School where he has taught history for the 
past 15 years. Through his scouting experience he realized 
the importance of giving back to his community and helping 
wherever he can. He currently resides in the Village of 
Saugerties where he is an assistant Scoutmaster for his 2 
boys with Troop 36. 

Seeking an appropriate education for their children led 
the Whites to become members of the Woodstock Jewish 
Congregation and subsequently Matthew joined the 
Family School Committee. He currently co-chairs the 
Congregational Learning Committee and through his 
passion for education has become the Vice President of 
Education. 

When he’s not with his boys he can be found tinkering with 
his MGs or with his wife shooting their recurve bows!

Seymour Werbalowsky Leadership Development Award
In 1977, our Jewish community decided to present an award to an individual who had made and would continue 
to make a vital contribution to our community and to the enhancement of Jewish life.  This award was named 
for Seymour Werbalowsky, an individual who demonstrated exceptional service and concern for the growth 

and development of our Jewish community.  The person who receives this award must demonstrate these 
qualities and exhibit the leadership exemplified by the person in whose memory the award is given.

For more info:
845-331-1176

On the Web:

www.ChabadUlsterCounty.org/HebrewSchool

No membership or affiliation required. 
No one will be turned away due to lack of funds.
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Marlene Survis Memorial Scholarship 
Roxanne Pomerantz 

College Academic Program at Ben Gurion University of the Negev, Israel  

Summer Camp Programs for children 2 - 11
     Grace Molmed, Camp Gan Israel, Kingston, New York   

Baruch Avishai Polcari (Avi),  Camp Yavneh Jewish  Community, Northwood, New Hampshire

 
Summer Camp Program for children 12 - 16

Emily Levine, Camp Tel Yehudah, Barryville, New York
Jeremy Tijero, Young Judea Sprout Lake Camp, Verbank, New York 

David Trott, Union for Reform Judaism Camp Eisner, Great Barrington, Massachusetts 

College Academic Program for one school year for study in Israel
Roxanne Pomerantz, College Academic Program at Ben Gurion University of the Negev, Israel

Summer Camp Program for Children with Special Needs
Asher Mapstone, Camp Huntington, High Falls, New York

(Generously donated by High Falls Center for Developmentally Disabled)

 High School Scholarships awarded to Jewish students from each of the area High Schools:  

 Highland High School Kingston High School
 Danielle Stoner  Eva Grunblatt & Alexandra Lawson
 New Paltz High School  Onteora High School
 Julia Cohen  Nathaniel Mapstone
 Red Hook High School Rhinebeck High School
 Alison  Sagerman Alexa Schwartz
 Rondout Valley High School Saugerties High School
 Jordan Greenough Noah VanDerbeck

The Following Individuals Will Be Presented
With Federation Scholarships
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Proprietors:
Barbara & Joe Cohen

70 North Front Street
Kingston, New York 12401

(845) 389-9918
www.schwartzsinn.com

“May the Schwartz 
be with you!”

SCHWARTZ’S INN

THANK YOU FOR HELPING US REACH OUR 
18TH (CHAI) ANNIVERSARY!

GENESIS GALLERY
ART, JEWELRY, JUDAICA & TALLITOT

DIRECTLY FROM ISRAEL AT INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
------------------------------

Harmati Lane & Route 212 , Shady, New York
Tel: 845-679-4542      www.genesis-gallery.com

E-mail: art@genesis-gallery.com

KINGSTON
(845) 339-2020

POUGHKEEPSIE
(845) 452-4444

Nate Horowitz
Vice President

nate@jaroofing.com
Ext. 11

Fax (845) 339-6415

www.JARoofing.com
“Your roof replacement experts since 1938”
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their parents and grandparents. Last but certainly not least, 
David  has five marvelous grandchildren: Ariel, Joseph, 
Shira, Eric, and Abigail.    

Dear friend Helene Fliegler commented: “ Dave is “Mr. 
Hadassah.” He is very instrumental in the continuation of 
Hadassah Gift Wrap, a fundraiser for cancer research. He 
stepped up and volunteered when additional leadership was 
needed and organized and set us up like a business. Dave 
was always available when needed. The volunteers were able 
to depend on him; and he volunteered graciously, always 
with a smile. As an extra bonus, he wraps gifts very well!”

Goldie Goldberg was born 
and raised in Brooklyn.  She 
is a graduate of City College 
in New York with a BA in 
Art and she also holds a BS 
degree from SUNY New 
Paltz in Computer Science.  
She moved to the Hudson 
Valley in 1973 and worked 
as a programmer at IBM for 
three years.  Hotel guests 
enjoyed many years with Goldie as an activity director, line 
dance instructor and DJ at several of the fondly remembered 
hotels in the region.  

Goldie married Eric Goldberg, a composer, musician, 
writer about music and a DJ in 1976, and they raised two 
children, Adam and Shira, who have returned to their 
ancestral homeland in Brooklyn.  Following the closing of 
most of the Catskill hotels, Goldie attended Orange County 
Community College and became certified in Occupational 
Therapy. She practices at the Center for Spectrum Services 
in Kingston, and most recently in Ellenville.  Goldie has 
served as the president of the Kerhonkson Synagogue for 
14 years, after serving as the president of their Sisterhood.  
As a longtime resident of the community, she feels a sense 
of commitment to her office as president and is gratified 
that the synagogue has been put on the National Register 
of Historic Places. Goldie loves music, dancing, cooking, 
gardening and visiting with her children.

David Brener is 
currently the treasurer of 
Congregation Ahavath  
Israel in  Kingston.   He is 
presently serving or has 
served on the Cemetery 
Reorganization, the 
Kitchen, and the Finance 
Committees of the 
synagogue and  previously 

was assistant to the treasurer.  In addition, for the past 
three Decembers he has assisted the Kingston Woodstock 
Chapter of Hadassah with their gift wrapping fundraiser at 
the Hudson Valley Mall.  

David grew up in Glen Oaks, Queens. In June of 1961 
he graduated from Martin Van Buren High School in 
Queens Village, Queens. He graduated from the  College 
of Pharmacy, Columbia University in 1966 and practiced 
as a pharmacist in New York City and in Ulster County 
for 43 years.  From July 1967 to July 1969 he served as a 
Pharmacy Specialist at the United States Army Hospital, 
Specialized Treatment Center, Fort Gordon, Georgia. 
While practicing locally, he was a  member of the American  
Pharmacist Association, the New York State Pharmacists 
Society, Hudson Valley Pharmacists, and for three years was 
secretary - treasurer of the Ulster County Society.  

For 20 years, David along with his wife, Evelyn  owned 
and operated the Rosendale Pharmacy, on Route 32 in 
Rosendale.  For five of those years, the Rosendale Pharmacy 
was the pharmaceutical service provider for the Migrant 
Farm Workers of Orange and Ulster County’s health 
program. 

Evelyn and David married on July 3, 1966 and resided in 
Flushing, Queens for a year until David entered the army.  
While he was on active duty, Evelyn taught elementary 
school in Augusta, Georgia for two years.  They returned to 
Flushing when he completed his active service, and both of 
their sons were born in Queens. The Brener family moved 
to Kingston in 1973 and bought their house in Hurley two 
years later. Since  Evelyn’s passing in December 2009, David 
has had the aid and support of his two exceptional sons Tom 
and Craig, their extraordinary wives, Inbal and Alyson, and 

Community Volunteer Award
This award is presented in recognition of continual dedication to our community.

  We are proud to honor David Brener & Goldie Goldberg. 
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Community Recognition 
Award 
Community Recognition Award is presented 
to an exceptionally dedicated volunteer for 
generous contributions of time and talent during 
many years of service.

Toby Krawitz has been 
a licensed clinical Social 
Worker in the field of 
Gerontology for almost 
30 years.  In 2000 she 
co-founded Jewish 
Family Services of  Ulster 
County whose mission is 
to enhance the quality of 
life for our older citizens.  
She served as Executive 

Director for 4 years, resigning because of a health crisis and 
has been an active board member ever since. She continues 
to be actively engaged in elder issues. 

She has served on the boards of the Children’s Home of  
Kingston, The Alzheimer’s Association of the Mid-Hudson 
Region, United Way of  Ulster County, Congregation 
Emanuel of the Hudson Valley Trustee, The Advisory 
Council for Office for the Aging, and organized Settled and 
Serving in Place of Kingston (SSIP, Kingston), a self-help 
group dedicated to helping each other to live at home as we 
age, as its first president.  She worked on the Empowering 
Communities Grant received from NYS Office for the Aging 
to access the services and needs of the Aging Citizens of 
Ulster County, supervised graduate social work students 
in their field work placement and works as a pro bono 
counselor with the Oncology Support Center to help family 
members in crisis after the death of a loved one. 

Toby has lived in Kingston for 21 years, has been married 
to Sherman for almost 57 years, has 3 daughters and 3 
grandchildren. 

Sharon Murray Cohen, Executive Director of Jewish Family 
Services, commented: “one thought / word that comes to 
mind when I think of Toby is the Hebrew word “Tzedakah.”  
She is someone who has given generously of herself, her 
talents, and her resources to the community to makes the 
lives of others better.  If the word came with a picture it 
would be Toby’s face we would see smiling back at us.  She 
has a well of knowledge that she shares with others.”

Interfaith Award
This award is presented to members of the Ulster 

County Community who are not Jewish, but who have 
through their lifetime of work reached out to the Jewish 
Community with love, acceptance, and respect, helping 

all of us to find that which unites us rather than that 
which divides us.

After graduating Magna 
Cum Laude from Drew 
Theological Seminary in 
2004, Reverend Darlene 
L. Kelley, received an 
appointment to the Clinton 
Avenue United Methodist 
Church in Kingston, 
NY, where she has been 
serving as the pastor and 
the Executive Director of 
the Caring Hands Feeding 
Program. This life saving 
program has brought members from the synagogues in our 
community as volunteers, providing us a way to help and 
feed the poor. For the past nine years, she has also been co-
teaching Christian Ethics and Introduction to Theology at 
the Woodbourne Correctional Facility through Rising Hope 
Ministries.  Darlene serves on the Mayor’s Senior Advisory 
Council and on the board of Family of Woodstock.  She 
earned a bachelor’s degree, with a concentration in history 
and philosophy, from Goucher College in 1981. 

She writes a blog called “Methodist to Her Madness” and  
lives in Kerhonkson, NY with her husband, stepchildren who 
come and go, two cats and a dog.

PLEASE REMEMBER TO 

DONATE TO OUR 2015 

CAMPAIGN, SO WE CAN 

CONTINUE OUR IMPORTANT 

WORK HERE AT HOME 

AND IN ISRAEL.
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Miller Massage & Meditation 
Isabel M. Miller          Bennett Miller 

               Lic. Massage Therapist            Certified Reiki Master 

 
                 845 706-3024                            845 706-6736 

 Rehabilitation & Relaxation  -  Kundalini Meditation & Yoga 
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Nathaniel Mapstone, 
a senior at Onteora 
High School, is proud 
to have Asher as his 
younger brother, 
and be the eldest son 
of Greg and Stacy 
Mapstone of Shokan.  
He is active in the 
Woodstock Jewish 
Congregation and 
is employed in the 
Family School as a 
madrich.  

Although he was 
a self-described Jew from his elementary years, he wasn’t 
ready to formalize that commitment until he began hearing 
about his friends’ upcoming b’nai mitzvotat the age of 13. 
Attendance at a Woodstock Jewish Congregation Family 
School Open House solidified the interest and the journey 
was begun. Because of a late start and no prior Hebrew 
education, he had the good fortune of having an older teen 
who was very involved in the WJC as his tutor. It was during 
this time that he grew a love for the Jewish community and 
way of life, and quickly caught up with his peers.  Post-Bar 
Mitzvah he has been part of many synagogue functions, 
including the Congregational Learning Committee, Family 
School, Youth Choir, Purimshpiel, the Annual Yard Sale, 
Rabbinic Search Committee, Jew Crew, High Holy Days 
Torah chanting, and the Food Drive. His volunteerism has 
continued to expand beyond our community. Last summer 
he spent more than 200 hours at the Stratton VA hospital in 
Albany, assisting medical and nursing staff with patient care 
needs. He plans to return this summer.

 As a student in the BOCES New Visions Healthcare 
Program, he has had the opportunity to become involved 
with the Alzheimer’s Association. In February he was asked 
to lead a group of classmates on a lobbying trip to the New 
York State Senate in Albany, seeking increased funding for 
Alzheimer’s research and support. With everyone’s efforts 

that day, what was to be a MUCH smaller allotment of 
funds increased to over $20 million. He was also part of 
the Sub-Zero Hero Jump that benefited the Alzheimer’s 
Association. This was an event in which fearless participants 
raised money for the privilege of jumping into a frozen 
lake! Nathaniel and his classmates had raised over $3,000. 
Following this, he and four other students were asked 
to speak at the Hudson Valley/Rockland/Westchester 
Alzheimer’s Association board meeting in Fishkill to share 
their experiences and were well-received.

Nathaniel is a second degree Black Belt in Tang Soo Do 
Karate. Through his karate school he has been fortunate 
to be part of many community-serving events. He has 
participated in “Karate Marathons” to raise funds for local 
soup kitchens and individuals with high medical needs. He 
has helped teach free Women’s Self-Defense Clinics, and 
is frequently asked to teach and assist new karate school 
students to help them feel welcome and comfortable with 
the art.

During his rare times of leisure, Nathaniel enjoys taking long 
bicycle rides throughout the region, and snapping photos of 
things that catch his interest along the way.  When weather 
forces him indoors, computer video gaming keeps him 
VERY well occupied!  Another source of entertainment is 
his alto saxophone; he has been playing since third grade 
and has been a member of Onteora’s Marching Band since 
7th.  This year he has been enjoying his position as a Drum 
Major.

Since he was a small child, Nathaniel has had a deep 
fascination with anatomy and human sciences in general. 
While his mother was pursuing her degree in nursing, he 
would pore over the medical textbooks that were strewn 
about the house, drawing his own diagrams on scrap paper 
from the ones pictured and creating his version of what he 
thought the perfect reference book should be.  His mother 
cherishes that binder of collected works to this day.

This fall Nathaniel will be attending University at Buffalo, 
having earned a place in the Honors College as a Biomedical 

Young Leadership Award
This award is presented to a student who demonstrates leadership and commitment to our community.
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NEPAL RELIEF EFFORTS
In the wake of the devastating earthquakes in Nepal, the 
Jewish Federations are collecting funds for relief efforts. 

Emergency medical 
personnel from Israel 
and the US are working 
on the ground in Nepal. 
Please help. You may 
donate on-line at
 www.ucjf.org or send 
your check to us, 
payable to the Jewish 
Federation of Ulster 

County and notate that it is for the Nepal Relief Fund. 
100% of all such donations will go directly to helping 
those affected. Thank you.

“Where Professionalism meets Compassion”

Over 60 years of experience in 
Jewish customs and burial traditions

Paul R. Hammerl
President/Licensed Funeral Director

411 Albany Avenue
Kingston, NY 12401

(845) 331-0631

Sciences (pre-med) major. After much deliberation, various 
campus visits and careful review of the happy pile of 
acceptance letters, UB was the clear winner.  Additionally, 
he can look forward to continuing his musical life as he will 
be a member of UB’s Thunder of the East Marching Band.  
Go Bulls!  Once undergraduate work is done there is still 
medical school and residency, so he’s definitely buckled 
down for the long haul. Nathaniel has his aspirations set on 
becoming a surgeon.

Notice of Ulster County Jewish 
Federation Constitution Revision

At the annual meeting of Ulster County Jewish 
Federation we will be presenting for a vote a revision 
of our constitution.  As per Section X of our current 
constitution, this announcement is required to notify all 
members of the upcoming vote. 

For those interested in receiving a copy of the revised 
constitution prior to the meeting, you may stop by the 
Federation office, or e-mail Arlene Gould, our Executive 
Coordinator at coord@ucjf.org, or Bernie King-Smith, 
Ulster County Jewish Federation Constitution re-write 
chairperson, at wombat2ny@gmail.com. Copies will 
also be available at the annual meeting.

In order to vote at the annual meeting, in the last 12 
months, you must have contributed a minimum of $36 
to Ulster County Jewish Federation.



 Sunday, June 7, 1:00pm to 5:00pm at T.R. Gallo Park, Rondout 
Waterfront, Kingston.Third Annual Community Multi-Cultural Block 
Party, hosted by the Reher Center for Immigrant Culture and History. 
Showcase for area’s ethnic & traditional foods, dance & music groups. 
FREE Admission. www.rehercenter.org.

 Monday, June 8, 7:00pm at 
Congregation Ahavath Israel, 100 Lucas 
Ave., Kingston. Annual Meeting, Awards 

presentations, election of board officers and directors, dessert reception. 

     {Federation Vice President Bernie King-Smith presents the Community
     Recognition Award to Elliott Spiegel at the 2014 Annual Meeting}

 Thursday, September 10, 6:00-9:00pm at Wiltwyck Golf Club, Kingston Fall for Art, 19th 
Annual Juried Art Show & Cocktail reception benefitting area charities & featuring local artists. 
Special Recipient: Mental Health Services HealthAlliance of the Hudson Valley. Sponsorships 
available. Admission: $45/Advance; $50/Door. www.fallforart.org.

 Sunday, November 15, 8:30am-4:30pm at Vanderlyn Hall SUNY Ulster, Stone Ridge. Second Annual 
Day of Jewish Learning. Area spiritual and lay leaders offer a wide range of fascinating subjects. 
Admission includes: book exchange, kosher foods & children’s activities. Adults: $20/Advance; $30/Door; 
Teens: $15/Advance; $18/Door.

Jewish Federation of Ulster County, Inc.
One Albany Ave., Suite G-10 • Kingston, New York 12401
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Kolenu

This year, for the first time ever, Chanukah starts on Thanksgiving. Both holidays are about gratitude and 

giving. So as you plan your holiday meal, please give to theJewish Federation of Ulster County. Even a small 

donation can do so much for a grateful person in genuine need. 

Donate online at www.ucjf.org.

This Chanukah, serve an 
extra helping of Thanks

One week of food vouchers 

for a needy family 
$100

One week of transportation to doctor’s 

visits for a senior 
$75

One week of Jewish camp for a child 

$400

An independent living skills workshop 

for a disabled Israeli  
$180

A one-year Hebrew school scholarship for a child 

$400

Wheelchair for a nursing home resident  

$500

Six months of depression counseling for a teen 

$1,800

T h a n k s g i v i n g 

C h a n u k a h  M e n u

&
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SAVE THE DATES & PLEASE JOIN US

 
One Albany Ave., G-10
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SAVE THE DATES & PLEASE JOIN US

Sunday, June 7, 12 to 4:00pm at T.R. Gallo Park, 
Rondout Waterfront, Kingston.Third Annual 
Community Multi-Cultural Block Party, hosted by 
the Reher Center for Immigrant Culture and 
History. Showcase for area’s ethnic & traditional 
foods, dance & music groups. FREE Admission. 
www.rehercenter.org.

Monday, June 8, 7:00pm at Congregation 
Ahavath Israel, 100 Lucas Ave., Kingston.
Annual Meeting, Awards presentations, election 
of board officers and directors, dessert reception. 

(2014 event photo shows Federation Vice President 
Bernie King-Smith presenting Community 
Recognition Award to Elliott Spiegel.)

Thursday, September 10, 6:00-9:00pm at Wiltwyck Golf Club, Kingston
Fall for Art, 19th Annual Juried Art Show & Cocktail reception benefitting 
area charities & featuring local artists. Special Recipient: Mental Health 
Services HealthAlliance of the Hudson Valley. Sponsorships available.
Admission: $45/Advance; $50/Door. www.fallforart.org.

Sunday, November 15, 8:30am-4:30pm at Vanderlyn Hall SUNY Ulster, Stone 
Ridge. Second Annual Day of Jewish Learning. Area spiritual and lay leaders 
offer a wide range of fascinating subjects. Admission includes: book exchange, 
kosher foods & children’s activities. Adults: $20/Advance; $30/Door; Teens: 
$15/Advance; $18/Door. 
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Multi-Cultural Block Party

Fall forArt



 

All teens welcome! 

Ages 13 - 18 

Hike & Kosher BBQ Dinner  

 

Sunday, March 29
th
 2015 

Meet in Kingston @ 2 pm 

For more info and to RSVP: 

Rabbi A.B. Itkin  

RabbiAB@ChabadUlsterCounty.org 

845-331-1176 

 

 

Exciting 

New 

Program 

CTeen Shabbaton  

2015 

New York City 


